A spontaneous recessive sex-linked mutant short wing has been discovered in the mosquito Aedes aegypti. It is situated less than one cross-over unit from the sex determining locus. In homozygous females, flight is impaired and the survival and fecundity is markedly subnormal.
inbred lines derived from a back-crossing programme of the JY multiple marker stock with ROCK background (received from the University of Notre Dame) to the Delhi wild type strain. In the homozygous condition this gene causes shortening of the wings. In normal adults the wing completely covers six abdominal segments (Plate 1, left), while in the mutants it never extends beyond the 5th segment and sometimes covers only three or four segments. Mutant females with the more extreme expression do not survive beyond eclosion, but those in which the wings reach to the 4th or 5th segment (Plate 1, right) survive as adults, though their life-span is shortened.
Pupae homozygous for sw appear indistinguishable from wild type, but after emergence, the short wing females cannot fly from the water surface. Many of them eventually drown, but a proportion manage to walk away and survive. To avoid this heavy mortality, short wing female pupae, after sexing, were placed on wet filter paper for eclosion and, with this technique, survival during the first hours of female adult life was normal. Short wing males are able to fly normally, apparently because the male's body weight is about half that of a female (Christophers, 1960) . Adult short wing females in laboratory cages seldom fly or take part in swarming and stay mostly in the lower half of the cage. Therefore, cotton wool pads soaked in I per cent glucose solution and the blood source (anaesthetised mice) were offered to them on the floor of the cage to ensure that they fed. For oviposition, petridishes or shallow bowls lined with wet filter paper were provided which were accessible and safe for these females.
Adult short wing females survived for an average of 17 days in laboratory cages. Table 1 shows their longevity and fecundity compared with wild type. It is clear from the data that survival and fecundity were subnormal in the mutant homozygotes.
By various crosses ( The linkage data on sex-linked genes in Aedes aegypti are summarised by Bhalla and Craig (1970) . The sw gene is the most closely sex-linked marker yet found in Aedes aegypti, apart from the meiotic driving distorter factor (Hickey and Craig, 1966) , but the latter appears to be a part of the sexdetermining gene or chromosomal region.
There are distinct possibilities for using the SW mutant in the genetic control of A. aegypti. Sexing of mosquitos for genetic control releases is very important so that virtually only males (the non-biting sex) are released.
The sw gene might be used for sexing instead of the existing method based on pupal size (Sharma et al., 1972; Ansari et al., 1975) or in addition to this system to obtain further refinement of the separation process. As already shown, a stock with sw/sw females and M+ fin sw males would continue to produce almost entirely short wing females and normal males and it seems probable that after emergence the flying males could be induced to separate themselves from the flightless females. Any females that managed to join the males would be of little consequence because they are unlikely to be able to bite after release.
Wingless mutants were suggested by LaChance and Knipling (1962) as one form of conditional lethal which could be employed for population control and the sw mutant might usefully be integrated with other genetic control systems in this species which are already available, for example the double translocation heterozygote Tl/T3 (Uppal et al., 1974) or Tl/T3 with sex ratio distortion (Suguna and Curtis, 1974) . Tests of the population control potential of these systems in outdoor cages (Curtis et al., 1975) confirmed that a proportion of fertile T3T3 homozygotes are generated in the wild population in the generations following releases. If the sw gene were incorporated into the T3/T3 stock, which is the female parent of the double heterozygotes for release, most of the T3/T3 segregants in the wild population would be sw/sw because of the linkage of sw and T3 to sex. Such flightless females would be unlikely to be able to bite and reproduce under wild conditions. Hence the effective fertility of the population in the generations following releases would be reduced, but, on the other hand, the selective killing of T3/T3 females would eliminate the T3 translocation relatively rapidly from the residual population and speed the restoration of normal wild type fertility. Computer simulations indicate that the overall number of genetic deaths following release of a given number of double heterozygote males would be approximately the same whether or not the sw gene was incorporated. However, it is considered that on balance the incorporation of sw into the system would be a beneficial feature, as the concentration of as much sterility as possible into the generations immediately following the releases gives the best chance of overcoming the recovery potential of the population and achieving effective control. The efficient employment of sw either as a sexing device or a control system, or both, would depend upon the development of techniques and equipment to secure adequate survival and oviposition of sw/sw females under mass rearing conditions.
